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tube. 11. Thil meane either that the tubes in this eet 
are more IW!:nlitive to voltage change than the others, 
or that they have a hieher residual dispersion. In either 
calte, this is a lIignificant interaction. It is indicated by a 
pattern of outage.. 

In t he range table ill a ·.ina:~e outage UDder tubee S. 
Thi, is a ·wild ahot." 

In Part B: .howing ou tages 'Of aver'get, we .ee that 
the higher-numbered tuba give higber gain and that 
the lower-numbered resiston give lower pin. TheBe 'are 
mOl i n effects. 

It has been mentioned that data of this type could be 
studied by the a nalyai, oC vanance. The control-chart 
method has ita advantages. For one thing, it requires 
leM work. Some experience indicatee that the control 
chart method takes less than hal£ the time required for 
an analYlli. of varia nce. 

More importa nt ia the ability of the con trol char t to 
pinpoint troubles and to test the validity of the assump
tions made. 

A large number of outage. on our control charts, ar
ranged in some logica l pattern, gives us good indication 
of both the existence a nd the nature of real differences 
or real interactions. A ·fai r number of ou tages, scattered 
oyer tbe whole experi ment in an irregular fashion , us
ually indicates poor experimentation- sloppy ..... ork . A 
small number of outages, particularly if they COln be 
traced back. to a few pieces of primary data, indicates 
that th~ observations were abnorm al- " wild shots." 

The analysis of variance assumes a stable residual 
dispersion and then forgets it. The control chart sell a 
trap for instability and waves a red flag when it ap
pears. The analysi s of variance assumes that certnin 
interactions are possible and ignores all others. The 
con trol chart method makes a n initial assumption of no 
interaction and then highlights any interaction that 
comes along. 

The control chart con ti nua ll y invites us to examine 
the quality of ou r experimentation and furni sh~!' II!' 

with the means for making that examination. 

Statistical Evaluation of Life Expectancy of Vacuum 
Tubes Designed for Long-Life Operation" 

ELEANOR M. McELWEEt 

$U1ftIM, ...... lJI .. taolt data 011 IAIbaUnlature ... CUWl1 tub" de
..... 4Id fpr 5,000 boun are -.u1~ed .tatiflkaJly Uld an tq""tioo ia 
derlnd. fot .tha auTa of W. mm.e.I perteDtac:ee. Con-e1&doo of in_ 
dhicfu&l iypu to til. leoare.! tune I, found to be ertremalJ hi,h. 
eo.trolI an detenalned r~ oorm.e.I ~boar W. tem whleh auure 
rated kIDc-lHe qu.allty I.Dd an pnMnted .. e Method for- .... e.I""tiac 
Ule eqMCtaDcJ beton COIDptedoo ot toq-IUe tem. Lile test samplea 
ol t_ tIl tubea reto&loed by thla 500-hour ,1&11. were tootioued in 
opuadOll f~ 5,000 hOUR, sod the renHa are abo_ to be uti.rac,,,,,,,,. 

I N RECENT"VEARS, the expanding fie ld of indus
trial applications of vacuum tubes has cont ributed 
to an increased demand for greater reliabi lit}"Ove r a 

longer period of time . In reponsc to this d emand, engi
neers throughout the industry have atte mpted to design 
a line of elect ron tubes wh ich might safely be rated fat 
bt-\flnd the customary 500 hours used to evaluate the 
life nf radio receiving tubes. The in nova tions in desig n 
and processing which prod uced the longer-life tubes, 
although undoubtedly of tremendous interest. are not 
within the scope o f this paper. The problem with which 
we arc concerned is one in troduced by the development 
of such tubes- that of e valuating -long-li fe" qua lity 
..... it hin a reasonable length of time . It is obviously im
practical for tube manufacturers to conduct life tests fo r 

• Decimal dauilication : R3SI .S. Oririnal manuM"fipt r~ivet"1 by 
Ih" In,dtut" . March IJ. 19.50. Presen ted , t9.5O National IRE Con
~~"tion, N"w York, N. Y., March 6. 1950. 

t Sylvania Electric Producu Inc., K"w Glrden., L. I.. N. Y. 

S,ooO hours before release of lots o f wlX's, or for custom
ers to wait seven to eight months for cieli,·ery. The ef
forts of ma ny engineers were therefore applied to the 
search for a li fe tes t plan wh ich would cffect;vt·lr meas
ure S,OOO-hour quality with in th e norlllal SOO-hou r li fe 
lest period. 

The life of a vacuum tube is com monl y understood to 
be the length o f time it will operate wit hin a specified 
range o f characteristics. Thus a tube is considered to 
have reached the end of life when it beco mes inoperablt 
for any reason, or when its cha racteristics fan outside 
the end poi nt limits specified for the particula r type. The 
normal life rating of SOO hOUri! d id not guarantee, how
ever, that each tube had a minimum life of 500 hours, 
nor even that the average life C?f a group of tubes would 
be 500 hours. As defined in the JAN -tA specification, a 
SOO- hour rating gu a rantees an aggregate use ful life of at 
least 80 percent o f t he total ra ted life . For example, a 
group o f five tubes would have a total rated life of 2,500 
tube hours. These tu bes would pass the J AN specifica
tion if their total operation within specified limits W<lS 

2.000 tube hours or better. This total figure could be 
amassed in anyone o f a number of waY1l; e.g ., by all 
tu bes operating for .00 houn, b)' one failur. immedi
ately a nd four good to SOD hour", by two tulles good to 
2S0 hour! and three good to SOO hours, and so on. \\That 
is actually required is an average life of at least 80 per 
cent of the rating for any group of tubes life- tested for 
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the specified time . For the purpose of better understand· 
ing of this paper, it will be &5!lumed that a S,OOO-hour 
life rating is applied in the same manner; i.e., that the 
80 pe r cent limit will apply to a S,OOO-hour. ra ther 
tha n a SOO-hou r tes t poin t. and that the average life of 
:lOY group of tubes must be a t least 4,000, rather th an 
400 hours. 

It w~s apparent in the beginn ing that there were two 
approaches to the problem of a shorter life test: (1) an 
jlccclera ted test wh ich would be equivalent to 5,000 
hOllr! of normal operation, or (2) statistica l controls on 
a nor maI500-hour life test which would adequately pre
dict S,OOO-hour quality. Considerable time a nd effort 
werc expended in the att~mpt to set up a reliable ac
celera ted tcst. Various_changes ... ere made in voltages, 
curren ts and/or power dissipa t ions in the hope o f dis
covering a test exactly ten times as r igorous as normal 
operation _ Unfortunatel y , it was impossible to deter· 
mine test cond itions which would arCf:ierate normal 
tube failures without in troducing contributory factors 
not present in normal oper-etion. Several tests were 

'Cou nd satisfactory for individua l types of fa il ures; e.g., 
cycling tests to determ ine the quality of heaters, immer
sion test for ai r leaks, fatigue test for shorts o r poor 
..... dds, etc. However, it re mained impossible to obtain 
"Sa tis factory corrdation between emission dete rioration' 
resulting from any accelerated test, and that resulting 
from normal operation. Conseq uen tl }', the emph asis was 
t ransferred to s tatistical a nal ysis in the hope of deter
mining a consistent pattern to~which the q ua lity con
trol me thod cou ld be applied. 

The firs t step in the statis tical analysis of data was 
logic:tllr a survey o f the occu rr('n ce o f fai lures in opera
t ion wit h relation to time. In order to include results on 
as many tubes as possible, the initial su rvey was made 
on life test sa mples of earl y subm iniature indi rectly 
1Healed ca thode-type vacuum tubes, rated for normal 
SOO-hour o peration. Failures per SOO-hour perfod were 
listed for a hetc::rogencous group of 1,864 vacuu m tubes, 
anc1 th e average life percentage l at the end of each pe
riod was c:tlcu latcd in accordance with the JAN spec
ification , as shown in Table l. The ratio between these 
pe rcentages seemed to indicate that they would follow 
the exporiential curve y -ab-, where y - average life per
('entage, x-hours of life expresSed in thousands of 
hours, and a and b are constan ts denoting the,.. inttr
cept a nd the slope o f the line, respectively. In order to 
determine the goodness of fit o f the empirical curve 
y-=a~, or the st ra ight line log )I'" log a + x log b, the 

'Averaie life 'pen:e"tare at X houn

""%::,(=Ufc·,,h=·="'i"cr=.~, "",=.h,,'=",::"'o",,):>--,; X 100 · 
X houn (number of tubes . tarted) 

E., ., if 5 tuba ""ere ltarted on life, one failed at 100 houn , 4 remained 
rood put 1,000 houn, the aven.,t: tife perttnta,e at 1,000 hOUri 
would be 

700 + 4( I 000) 
5(1000) X 100 .. 514 pee CUll. 

• n..IU. t .. .... , l .dlridlllll I.IM o.b&IllM. -m ... of x bo.n. 

values of 4 and b were found by the .tatistical method of 
least SQuares.· Then the calculated equation becomes 

,- 93 . 1(0 .875) ' . 

By substituting the given value. of x, co.mputcd values 
of)l .. re obtained, and y reeidual, are fou nd by subtrac
tion. From the stati st ical formula for the standard error 
of estimate, 

[
L (y observed - y compu ted)t]'" 

S, -
tbe number of observations 

S, - (4 .0S406)lIt. 

The index of correla tion of the cu rve is determined by 
the formu la 

( S")'" P ~. - 1 - -, ' 
" 

where S, is the s tandard error of estimate of the cu rve, 
a nd fT. is the slandard deviation of the observed valuCA 
of y. Substituting, 

( 
4 .05406)'" 

p ,.. t - x :--= 
" 173 .333 

P., - 0.988 . 

The high degree of correlation obtained was a positi ve 
indication t ha t the empirical equation y - a~ was a 
close representation o f these data , at least . In order to 
verify the resu lts o f th is fi rst experiment, the sam~ 
method was followed with two addi t ional groups of data . 
For a group of 1,240 vacuum tubes o f various types. 
most o f which were experimental tubes designed for a 
longer life rating, the calcula ted cu rve was ), - 98.2 
(0.966)-.·The index of correlation with observed data 
was 0.998. For a group of 130 tubes of six types released 
as S,OOO-hou r tubes, the equation of the calculatt.'<I curve 
was ,..-98.3 (0.973)-; the index o f correlation was 
0.99S. Both the observed data and the calculated ('urv(' 
are plotted for each group in Fig. 1. 
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' C. H. Richardtoh, -An Intnlduction to Suwtol Anal)'tiI: 
Revi.ed Edition, Harcourt, B~ .nd Co., New York, N. Y., pp. 
210-219 ; 1944 • 
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With the acceptance of the curve y-alJ6 as a general 
pattern for life survival percentage., there remained 
two cS5en tia l points to be determ ined : (1) Cou ld a u ni· 
versal value of the constan t Q. be aNumed t ha t would 
satisfy a ll types of tubel ? (2) If the value of the COIl
stant b were calcula ted from observed SOO-ho ur fesUItS , 
how closely would the pred icted percentagea approx
imate actu al life test ope ration? The a nswer to the 
former Question at firs t see med evident. Since only good 
tubes are subjected to life tcst, i t was assu med tha t th e 
y intercept of the cur ve wo~ld be 100 per cent , and 
therefore the equation would be y- tOOo-, Acco rdingly . 
the equation was che<:ked with observed d a ta, but it 
was noted that actual life test results be)'ond 1,500 or 
2,000 houn were in a ll cases better than predicted per
cen tages. F urther anal ysis of data revealed tha t the 
rate of (ailure during the first 500-hour period of o pera
ation was higher than the ra te o f fail ure for any suc
ceedi ng Soo- hour period . The data lleemed to indica te , 
in fact , that the rate of failure beyond 500 hours wou ld 
be fairl y consta nt , and would be approxi ma tely half 
that of the first 500-hour period . T o com pensate for this 
phenomenon. it wae dec ided to use the value 99 for the 
constant Il. In order to check the val idity of predicted 
percen tages, the same groupe of data used previously 
were checked with percentages q lculated from the 
equation y-99b-, the value of b being determined in 
each cue by the observed SOO-h ou r results. The cor
relation indices for the three groups we re 0.975. 0.996 
and 0.948 . respectivel y. Curves for all three grou ps !lore 
plotted in Fig. 2. As an additional check on the genera l 
fi t of the cu rve y - 99b' , several t ypes of S,OOO-hour 
tubes were analyzed for correla tion between observed 
data and the straight line based on the SOO-hour per-
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f.' i(. 2- Life survival curve.: y_99b". Correlation 01 obterved data 
. with curvl:S cakub.ud from SOO-hour peroenta.a:ea fot" thrft be~ 

leneoul group. of tubell. 

centage for each type. The index of correlation with the 
luaight line was 0.986 for triode oscilla"lors, 0.968 for 
radio-frequency pentodea and 0.976 for audio and 
video power ampli6ers. Observed and calculated cu rve. 
for each type are shown in F ig. J . 
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The correlation between prt.'<.Iicted percentages :md 
act ua l results was in all cases so high that the equation 
y-99b- was accepted as the basis for all fulure statisti
cal con trols to be applied [0 life test s. This pa llcrn of 
failu re was a definite departure from the norma l cu rve 
expected. and posed additional problems in the de· 
velopment of statistical controls. Earlier experience with 
incandescent and fluorescent lamps. and with tungsten 
fil a ment-type vacuum tubes. indicated a certain wea r
o ut point around wh ich regula r sigma limits cou ld be 
plotted, as on a normal Gaussian t ype cu rve. A recen t 
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Fil. 4- Life failure cu~ fOt" ftu~n t "'<up.. Fluo.-e.c:ent lamp life 
data plotted ••• normal Gau.ian t)'pe curve. 
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advertising bulletin (or improved fluorescent lampe 
showed this type of cu rve plotted for failure perct:ntagea, 
with the average life marked at 7,500 hours, and stand
ard devia t ions of 1,000 hours counted off on either side. 
as in Fig. 4. With 8uch data, engi nee." can plan on a 
minimum life for each lamp, or an optimum replace
ment point for any group of lamp5. Manufacturer'. ad 
vertisements recommend the replacement of panels-of 
lamps aher 5,500 hours, a point at which a maximum 
of 2.5 per cent o f the lamp!! will have failed . The 20 per 
cent, or SO per cent, or 9(1 per cent failure points cou ld 
be located just as easily. 
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Unfortunately. failure data for subminiature vacu um 
lubes do not follow a norma) dist ribution, and conven
tional measures of central tendency and di spenlion are 
not applicable to the problem of determining proper 
control limits. Therefore, it became necessary to devi~ 
a system of controls which might be applied to the ex
ponential curve ,, - 99b". 

The finlt step in the process of setting up controls 
was to determine , from the 80 per .. cent- 5,000 hour 
specification and the calculated y-99b- curve, a min i
mum limit to be applied at 500 hou rs. This 500-hour per
centage waa fO\lnd to be 96.9 per cent . Then from ac
cumulated data on subminiature tubea, I3l sample life 
tests of. five tubes each were chosen which paeeed this 
f)6 ,9 per cent- 500-hour lim it. Of these tests, not one 
r"iled to meet an 80 per cent- 5,OOO-hour lim it at the 
conclusion of the specified life tcst, . These results led 
naturally to the concIUiion""1hat · the minimum limit 
calculated was well chosen, and that the modi fied 500-
hour lest would scn'e a s- an adequate con trol on 5 ~ . ' hour qualit y. 

Alth ough the choice of a 500-hour limit was the solu 
t ion to the orig inal problcm. it raised a new question of 
equal importance to manufact1.lrer and customer. This 
new topic was t he probabili ty of release of a lot of tube. 
which would fail to meet the 5.000-hour life specifica
tion . In order to ca lculate the ra nge of probability of 
luch an occurren ce , the five-tube sample life tests men 
tioned above were used to plot a frequency distribution 
of 5,OOO-hour percent.ties, as ,hown in Fig. 5. The aver
age 5,OOO. hour percentage waa found to be 89.4 per cent, 
..... ith 2-sigma limits of 80.3 per cent and 98.5 per cent. 
These limits on the sample distribution were changed to 
limits on the univerae or parent population by use of the 
formula 

resulting in new 2-aigma limi ts of the universe of 80,1 
per cent and 98.7 per cent. Statiatically speaking, 95 per 
cent of ali released lo ts of tubes will fall within the!IC 
limits. Conversely, 2,5 per cent of all released. lot. may 
Call on either side of theAC limit!. To use a phrase com
mon to all fi elds in which. quality control is applied, it 
teems safe to a5llume an acceptable quality level (AQL) 
of 2,5 per cent at 5,000 hours. 

.. at '4 .... .. 9;4 u., .,. -. , ", . " 
)()()O. HOU~ P[AC[NTAGU 

Fir, 5- 0ittnbution 01 5,000 hour pertlr;ntare : IJJ wmple life INti 
5 tubel each . IUnre 01 averap li(e per<:entaft'l at 5 000 hou~ 
for a heleroeeneoul ,roup of IJJ aample life tNti. ' 

It would not be reaeonable to assume that this life 
test plan will work equaU y well Cor all types of vacuum 
tubes, made by various manufactu rers, until suffiCient 
data to 5,000 hO~r1I has been collected and a nalyzed . The 
data included in this paper represent only submin ia ture 
indirectly heated cathode-.type vacuum tubes macJc: at 
the Kew Gardena Development Laboratory of Sylvania 
Electric Product. Inc, Whether other tube tylX'~, or 
even the same typee man ufactured elsewhere, would 
produce equivalent resulu is a question wh ich only the 
comparison of actual data wiII answer. Experience shows 
that the plan m;Jy be applied only to t ubes wh ich are 
designed for long· li fe operation, a re conservatively 
rated, and are carefully controlled du rin g production. 
To the writer's knowledge, there has been on ly one otile r 
published indication o f an exponential curve of life per
centage. versus time, a life curve on repeater tubes pub
lished by the Bell Telephone Laboratories.' It is to be 
hoped th a t long.life data may be collected th roughou t 
the industry, anI;! that universal life test specifications 
may be agrecd upon by manufacturers a nd customer:" 
The SOO-hour test specifi~t.ion included in this paper 
was developed with the co-operation of the Bureau (If 
Shipe, the chief custo mer for the tube types representcd. 
and was accepted by them (or theae particu lar l}'pes as 
manufactured in Kew Gardens, L. I. , N. Y. 

There 'remains one important point not yet men
tioned : what kind of guarantee can be gi ven to the cus
tomer? ~at will the manu facturer do if a group of 
tubes falla to meet the specified life rating in act ual 
operation ? Un fortunately, there is no satisfactory 
answer as yet. For subminiature long-li fe tubes. there 
are ~rtain applications , such as hermetically eealed 3S

semblies. where replacement of tubes is impossible. In 
many other applications for which subm iniatu re tubes 
have been specially designed, replacement is d ifficu lt 
and expen~ive. In some ca~s, the fairure of a tube may 

I D. K, Gannett, -Determinalion of the aver. life 01 vacuum 
lubea, lJ,u r .. /.Aj. ·RM.,- ~, 1940. 
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TABLE I 

ST.nl nlco\L EV.u.lIo\TION' 0' LI"; EXPECTo\N'CV OF" V O\C llllM 
TlIal':!l DItSIG~.D .01. LoN'G-Lrn: OPEI.ATION' 

. 1.864 T.J Vacuum Tubes Rated for.500 Houl1I Life 

lIa..fI 0/ N .. Mbn 0/ AWI'<lti Ltf~ 
P6rUffkJt~ oJ EM ·LA/. Fou .. ,,, 0/ Period. 

0- sao 29. 92 .0 
.500-1,000 UJ 82.0 

1,001-1,.500 III 14.8 
I ,SOI-2,OOO .. 69 .2 
2.001-2,500 72 64 .8 
2 ,SOI-J ,000 " 61.0 
J,OOI-J,.500 " .- 51.2 
J .SOI-4,OOO 65 54 .8 
4,001-4,.500 J6 51 .4 
-I ,SO I-5 ,OOO SJ 49 .5 

• 

for tubes which prove unsatisfactory, but a certain de· 
gree of assu rance of reliability of operation. The plan 
proposed is an illus tration of the application of statisti· 
cal analysis 10 this difficu lt quality control problem. AI· 
though this plan may not be the perfect answer to the 
customers' requirements. it is a step in the right direc· 
tion . It is at least a foundation for future improvements. 
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Magnetic Recording with AC Bias' 
R. E. 'ZENNER t, SENJOll MEKBER, IRE 

.swnm.,..-na. flUletioD 01 illtaua.tiD&-<WTellt (at) biu in Mq

netic reocwdiAa; '- uWyu4 in . manner Ilmllu to that Wle4 to npilln 
..a:Iplitud. m04u1adoa. CertaJ..a aimplUrln&: usumptioal aNI made to 
fldUtate manipuJatiozr 0( mathUWiw upreuioal. nae -.n..Jytic.a1 
~tI ANI compued ~ with uperimeDtal oblerr"tioDI 01 humoDic 
datottion, amplitude of fu.ad&.mea taI. apuriOUI recorded: frequende .. 
treq\llll!.(J reapooM, dHlkuJty of eruut'I, ud tile liko. 

INTRODUCTION 

I N A MODULATOR for amplitude modu lation 
(AM) rad io transmi6lion, a n audio frequency ,,:nd a 
much higher "carrier~ freque ncy a re combined in a 

nonlinear impedance. The output contains the two 
original frequencies, their sum, their difference, certai n 
harmonics of each depending upon the character of the 
nonl inear impedance, and sums and differences o f har· 
monica and fundamentals. A value of carrier amplitude 
must be !!elected for the particular non linear element to 
provide linearity and sufficient output in the desired 
band, which includes the carrier frequency and the 
carrier·aud io sum and difference frequencies. A band· 
paa! filter (tank circutt) is provided to attenuate unde· 
sired frequencies. The need for selecting a particular 
carrier amplitude is most obvious in the case of grid 
modulation. 

In like manner, the action of alternating current (ac) 
bias in magnetic recording may be explained . The de· 
sired audio frequency and a much higher "bias· fre· 
quency are simultaneously fed into a nonlinear record· 

• ~im31 cbseificallon: RJ6.5 .J .5. OriKinaJ manu&eript rettived 
hy the I nllitute, April 28, 1950; reviaed manulICTipt ~c;eived , Al.lgult 
31.19,SQ. 

t Annour RmeardI Foundatioo, IIlinoo lratitute of TechnoiOfY, 
Chica.io. ID. 
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ing system. The recording contains the audio rreQuenc~' , 

the bias frequency, and in addition to these. ccrtll in 
harm onics of each, and sums and differences of har· 
monics and fundamentals. A value of bias amplilud~ 
must be sclected for the particu lar nonlinear recording 
characteristic to provide linearity and sufficient output 
in the desired audio band . Self·demagnetization in the 
recording mediu m and limited playback head resolution 
pro\"itle a lo ..... ·pass fi lter ..... hich att.enuates undesired 
(high er than audi~requencies. 

With the shapes of nonlinear recording chara cteristics 
in genera l use, this "bias" technique provides greotly 
reduced harmonic distortion o f the audio, as compared 
to direct current (dc) bias or no bia!!. 

This technique is 'capable of improving linearity of 
response for desired frequencies in a variety of nonlineaT 
systems, whether for transm ission or recording. 

ScI/EWE FON. ANALYS~S 

The transfer characteristics for a magnetic recording 
material is the B,-II curve,1 (see Fig. I ). Such a cu rve 

• may be plotted from data taken by single d c exposures 
or from data taken in the symmetrically cyclically mag· 
netized condition (SC M C). Curves plo lleJ in these two 
ways are vcr}' similar , though no t identica l. A conven · 
ient set of measuring equipment for the SCMC case has 
been described by Wiegand and Hansen.1 

I Marvin Camru. -Gnphial anaJyall of linear magnetic f"«:oni· 
inlt Uling high.frequency ucitation. ~ P.oc. I.R .E .. vol. J7, pp. 569-
S1J: May. 1949. 

' D. E. Wiegand and W. W. Ibnten, -A 6Q..C)'Cle hystet"eSi.loop 
U'al:er for .mall .ample- of low-permeability material. ~ na'lJ. AlEE. 
vol. 66; 19U . 
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